
Naladhu Private Island Maldives 

#1 RESORT IN THE INDIAN OCEAN, FOR FOUR YEARS OUT OF FIVE
#4 BEST RESORTS IN THE WORLD



The Best Resort in the Maldives
Where Nature and Seclusion Combine



The Beautiful Island

Perched on the edge of an idyllic lagoon, Naladhu Private Island Maldives is a world 
unto itself. An intimate retreat of just 20 elegant houses, our blissful island hideaway 
promises unrivalled exclusivity and privacy to all who set foot on its shores. Fringed
by silver beaches, kissed by azure seas, Naladhu - ‘beautiful island’ in the local language
- is the quintessential luxury Maldivian escape.     

Room Type Total
Room Size (sqm) Maximum Room

OccupancyIndoor Outdoor

Ocean House with Pool
and Private Beach Cabana

13
(13 King beds) 180 120 2 Adults + 1 Child

Beach House with Pool 6
(6 King beds) 180 120 2 Adults + 1 Child

Two Bedroom 
Beach Pool Residence

1
(1 King bed and 2 Single beds) 600 sqm and 2 storeys 2 Adults + 3 Children

Total 20

Houses
Nestled in native foliage across the island, each of Naladhu’s houses offers a spacious, private retreat. Each 
with its own private pool, these elegant, colonial-inspired spaces are thoughtfully decorated with handpicked
curios from across the continents. Each is services by a dedicated butler, on-call 24 hours a day to provide 
assistance, organise in-house dining, book activities and act as your connection to the outside world. 



OCEAN HOUSE WITH POOL
AND PRIVATE BEACH CABANA

This singular oceanfront abode provides ample luxurious 
space for a family or group getaway. Gather loved ones on 
an expansive seaside deck for sunrise views, enjoy meals 
prepared in your own private kitchen and splash into your 
20-metre ocean-facing infinity pool. 

Butler Service

Stunning sunrise views from your bedroom

8m ocean-facing infinity pool

Private beach cabana with butler service

Steamroom



BEACH HOUSE WITH POOL

These luxurious houses are hidden in island greenery along 
the beach, a sandy path connecting them to our turquoise
lagoon. Relax in absolute privacy within steps of spectacular
reefs. Relish days by the pool, letting your dedicated butler
take care of every need.

Butler Service

Private garden

8m infinity pool

Steamroom



Butler Service

Private garden

8m infinity pool

Steamroom

TWO BEDROOM BEACH POOL RESIDENCE

Sunrise and sunset over beach and ocean, the island’s
most coveted outlook. One ensuite bedroom on each
of two storeys and the most elegant of living spaces
interspersed throughout. 





Dining

THE LIVING ROOM

Sophisticated all-day dining with breathtaking 
lagoon views – The Living Room is Naladhu’s
an ambient gathering place for inspired culinary
moments. Delight in fusion cuisine served 
alongside the world’s rarest vintages or enjoy 
the simple luxury of lagoonside breakfast 
whenever the mood strikes. 

RESIDENCE DINING

Enjoy a private meal in your house, catered by 
the chefs of The Living Room. Let you butler 
arrange an indulgent breakfast or brunch by
the pool, or set up an intimate dinner for two 
on your starlit terrace. The Living Room chefs 
are skilled in an array of cuisines, including 
Thai, Indian, Maldivian and European fare.

INTIMATE DINING

Dine under rustling palms in a coconut grove, 
toast to the evening on a deserted beach or 
head to a private island for the most exclusive 
of culinary experiences. Your dedicated butler 
a completely bespoke dining occasion for you, 
with a private chef, butler and sommelier. 



Recreation
Perfect your forehand volley in the ocean breeze, work up a sweat with an island view or just drift the day

away in a palm-fringed oasis – Naladhu offers a blissful array of diversions for every activity level.  

• Air-conditioned fitness centre • Cooking school
• Infinity-edge lap pool (17m) • Coconut Grove with petanque, swings,
 hammocks and shaded relaxation areas

Exploration
Naladhu is your portal to the wonders of the blue – dive or snorkel our spectacular reefs,

set sail to the horizon, or give surfing a try with a lesson from an expert. 

• Surfing • Windsurfing • Kitesurfing
• Waterskiing • Scenic seaplane flights • Kayaking
• Sailing • Parasailing • Deep-sea fishing
• Diving and wreck exploration



Ihale, exhale – sink into the rhythm of Naladhu.
Organise a luxurious in-house spa treatment 

through your dedicated butler, and enjoy a massage
to the sound of the tides rolling in. Or embark on 
a longer spa journey with healing and pampering 
rituals inspired by Ayurveda and traditional Thai, 

Balinese and Western traditions.

Spa & Wellness



Naladhu Private Island Maldives
PO Box 2098, Veligandu Huraa, South Male Atoll, Republic of Maldives
Tel: +960 664 4100 Fax: +960 664 4009 Email: stay@naladhu.com

naladhu.com
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